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DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC 
Lee G. Gammill, Supt. 
The Baptist S.tate Hospital is so 
well pleased with the splendid ser_ 
vice being rendered by our Diag_ 
nostic Facilities that we cann•ot re_ 
frain from again reporting the Bap_ 
tist Denomination through our Ark. 
ansas Baptist paper-
Previous statements informed you 
that your hospital was offering the 
service of making exact, -complete 
and full diagnosis. That this neees_ 
siated some three days in hospital 
with the examinations of eminent 
specialists, laboratory test, etc., with 
written report to your family doc_ 
tor or the patient , giving absolute 
diagnosis and recommendations as to 
corrections. A charge to cove,r only 
te·sts, food and supplies, of $25.00 is 
made. 
This past week two very important 
cases were settled. One of Arkan_ 
sas' most emine·nt Baptists, an in.. 
valid for over one year, came to us 
for diagno·sis. We very carefully 
examined and corr ected the misap_ 
prehension of the heart disease he 
thought he had and which had scared 
the patient to invalidism. He will 
·be back to· work and usefulness with.. 
in 10 days. This was most unusual 
hut shows what can happen. We 
know that we will have the love of 
this man forever. 
Another case, a young man suL 
fering from "spells," -came for diag_ 
nosis- We i-solated his trouble thru 
0 ur Diagnostic set up, and the:re isn't 
much doubt that his serious social 
handicap as we-ll as worry to his peo_ 
ple will 1be eliminated. His. family 
doctor will effect the cure after 
knowing the exact trouble. 
Our hospital has a quarter million 
dollars invested in every necessity 
for hospi.ta:lization "iS it should be. 
We have kept our light under a 
bushel too long. We can and are 
doing marvelous things, and we feel 
that every Baptist in Arkansa.s will 
<ejoice with us, the humble· hospital 
servants of our Denomination, for 
the saving of human lives thru <Chris_ 
tian hospitalizatio·n. 
FORT SMITH FIRST CHURCH-
SundaY! was a great day. There were 
three additions by letter. The work 
moves forward in a most gratifying 
manner. We are having the largest 
attendance in all organizations a nd 
in the preaching 'services that we 
have ever known. The spirit could 
hardly •be finer. Dr. M· F. Ham will 
.begin a campaign with the First 
Baptist Church on March 18th. This 
meeting will be in the nature of his 
city_wide 'campaigns. It is rare that 
GOD'S ACRE 
By Pastor L. F. Bain, Biggers, Ark. 
"God promises· to bless those that diligently seek to do his 
will and build his kingdom h igher, when Baptists loose sight 
of this goal they loose the blessings of God and the joy of 
their salvation. May we launch out on his promises and "do 
all for the glory of God." 
In the early spring of 19 3 3 this church planned to plant a 
cotton crop to take care of ·our expenses for the year. Ten 
acres were rented and work was begun. In February fourteen 
men with teams were gathered to haul fertilizer for the land, 
this was furnished by a brother living near the field. At plow-
ing time we had twelve plows ready to go and prepare the 
ground for planting. Enough seed of various kinds were 
donated for .the planting which was done under rather adverse 
conditions. We had to plant between showers and when the 
ground was much too wet. Some seeds were left uncovered 
until the first plowing but even then they came up and bore 
fruit for the Lord. 
Then came time for the hoeing and quite a picnic was had 
when ten or more persons gathered to do the job. 
~our acres of this ten was sold to the government, leaving 
us SIX acres of cotton. 
When the first picking was ready the Pastor was away and 
the cotton was neglected until practically all of it was ready 
and the whole crop was harvested at one picking. Our ground 
was located in the center of a large field having cotton plant-
ed on both sides of it. 
The six acres belonging to the church made more than in 
previous years, and more than any cotton planted near it and 
was picked only once. To God be the praise for he was not 
and is not slack concerning his promises. ' 
A wonde~ful people, members of the Missionary Baptist 
Church of Biggers, Ark., worked faithfully, wonderfully free-
ly and cheerfully for the Glory of God and He wond~rfully 
blessd our labors by producing 6 1 04 lbs. of cotton on six 
acres of land, and only on~ picking. 
Baptists God w ill equally bless you if you will only make 
an effort to work for him. Pray for us as we try to expa d 
our program for the coming year. · n 
Dr. Ham ever gives his time to any 
individual church. When in the 
city-wide· tabernacle meeting last 
summer he was so• impressed with 
the f3;cilities of the First Baptist 
church, it's ;position and influence in 
the city and the spirit of co-operation 
that he e·xpressed a willingness to 
return for an engagement under the 
auspices of this church· We look for_ 
ward t o a mi.g-hty season of refresh_ 
ing and stirring from on high, Dr. 
Ham made a gre-at impression in 
Fort Smith in his dty-wide campaign 
and made a g.l'eat host of friends in 
all the churches. His return en_ 
gagement is looked forward to with 
great joy and anticipation. We will 
deeply appreciate the prayers of the 
friends of !Christ throughout the state 
on <behalf of this revival. Dr. Ham 
will be with the church the Lord 
willing, from three to four weeks. 
On last Sunday we added fifteen 
more contributors to the Hundred 
Thousan C1ub.-B. V. Ferguson, 
Pastor. 
CAMDEN reports large crowds at 
both preaching services and 2 ad-
dit ions to the church last Sunday. 
WALNUT RIDGE enjoyed one of 
her greatest days last Friday when 
Brothel' Edmunds and his party was 
there in an all day ralLy, lt was in.. 
forming, inspirational, besides the 
fellowship was o;f the best. Churches 
:were represented from three Associa-
t ions, ,b'ut the Walnut Ridge church 
was especially h-elped. 
LORD'S DAY, FEBIRUARY 4, 1934 
HYMN BOOK DEDICATION 
PROGRAM 
"Songs Of Faith" 
Pastor M. E. Dodd in Charge 
.Responsive Reading 
Leader- Let all the people praise 
thee, 0 God; let all the _people praise 
thee. 
Assembly- Sing unto· the· Lord a 
hew song. 
Leader- 0 come, let us sing unto 
the Lord; let us heartily rejoice in 
the strength .of our salvation-
Asserr,bly-Let us ,come before His 
presence with thanksgiving; and 
show ourselves glad in him with 
psalms. 
Leader-Enter into his gates with 
tha.nksgiving, and into his• courts 
with praise. Be thankful unto hi'm and 
bless his name. 
Assembly- 0 that men would 
praise the Lord for his goodness, and 
for his wonderful works, to the chil. 
dren ·of men. 
Leader- Serve the Lord with giad_ 
ness; come beiore his presence with 
a song. 
Assembly-<Glory to God in the 
.highest, and on earth peace, good 
will towards n:~m· 
Hymn No. 120. 
Leadel'-That our worship may be 
real and uplifting: 
Asembly -We dedicate these 
hooks. 
Leader- That our thought may be 
purified, our feelings sweetened, our 
wills sanctified: 
Assembly - We dedicate these 
'books. 
Leader-That ,our thoughts may be 
the inspired s'Ouls of all ages: 
Assembly - We dedicate these 
books. 
Leader- That our voices may 
spread the good news of thy king-
dom: 
Assembly-We dedicate these 
'books· 
Prayer of Dedication-
PLEDGE-Having dedicated these 
.hymn bo·oks in solemn servke to the 
worship of -our Saviour, we, there-
fore , enter into covenant one· with 
another to refrain from mutilating 
them, to discourage others who may 
incline· to do so, and to abstain from 
removing them from this place of 
worship. ~ First Bapt ist Church 
Shreveport, La. 
CENTRAL, HOT SPRINGS is to 
have Dr. R. G. llee of Memphis in a 
revival beginning ApriL 22nd. They 
are looking forward to a great ' re_ 
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1 Tid:ngs :hat ~ell~ 
DO YOU WANT YOUR NAME 
DROPPED? If not do one of two 
things. Send us at once 25c per doL 
lar on what you are !behind and $1.00 
for renewal o.r if you cannot s·end 
the dollar, drop us a card and say. 
Please don't stop m.y paper, I will 
pay later. This is fair play. Help 
us to help you. All this is the Lord's 
business. 
THE OKLAHOMA BAPTIST 
MESSENGER has a circulation of 
11,039 last week That is twice as 
much as the circulation as the Ark_ 
an-sas Bapist. The subscription 
price of The Baptst Messenger is 
$1.50 per year in advance. The sub-
scription price of The Arkansas Bap. 
tist is $1.0·0 .per year in advance. 
Send your dollar and help the editor 
keep the subscription at that rate. 
The greater the circulation, the low_ 
er the cost of publication· 
EIGHT PAGES THIS WEEK-
Mr: W. ·C. Halse>ll was unable to 
make contact with a willing pastor 
for a speci'<l.l edition, so we had to 
drop .back to a 8 pagJ papeT this 
week. We hope to have 16 pages 
nex~ week. The editor has to sup-
plement each week at least $12.25 
above the amount secured in adver. 
tising in special issues to pay for ex. 
tra printing and po·srtage for a 16 
page paper. Howeve.r, we are wilL 
ing to have 16 pages. when we can 
do so providing it does not cost the 
editor more than ten or fifteen doL 
lars e·xtra. We appreciate your en. 
couraging words about the paper. We 
could not ask for better :cooperation. 
First Ba·ptist, L. Rock had Dr. J. R. 
Grant and glee club from Ouachita 
College at ni-ght. $225.0.0 offering 
was made to Ou1llchita College· There 
were three additions and 2 ·baptiz.ed .. 
MISSIONARY1 E. D. E:STES was 
in East Union church in Training 
school last week and with Vimy 
Ridge .Sunday, one conversion and 2 
additions for baptism. Brother Estes 
is with .South Highland this week in a 
training school. 
SOUTH HIGHLAND, Little Rock 
had good attendance and good spirit 
Sunday in their ·S'ervices. Next .Sun. 
day is dedication day- Our Broth·er 
Dawson King, a much beloved form. 
er pastor will preach the sermon at 
the morning hour. Brother J. H. Rey-
nolds, the first pastor and also lbe. 
loved of the .church, :wjll lead the 
dedicatory prayer. At night our Gen. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
eral Secretary BrOther B. L. Bridges 
will pre·ach for us. We look for our 
biggest day in Sunday school. Our 
many friends1 are invited to worship 
and rejoice with us. The debt is 
paid, E. J. A. McKinney, pastor 
WOODLAWN CHURCH had one 
addition .for ·baptism Sunday. There 
were 2 new tithers reported. The 
spirit of the church is. improving 
each week. 
AUGUSTA .CHURCH has extend. 
ed a unanimous call to Lloyd Spark· 
man to becon:€ their pastor. He has 
not announced his decision. 
Brother Lloyd Spar~rnan who is 
visiting our office reports that Mrs. 
Sparkman is able to be out of the 
Hospital and she iS1 doing as wen as 
could be expected. Brothe.r Spark_ 
man speaks in the highest terms of 
the work of The Baptist State Hos. 
pita!. The service received, the cour-
tesy and every other c.onsideration 
was everything that one could ex-
pect anywhere·. He has1 patronized 
other Hospitals and considers our 
Hospital superior in every particular. 
Your subscription to· THE HOME 
AND FOREIGN FIELD has been 
forwarded. If by any mistake your ad-
dres·~ was sent in incomplete or your 
iiilitials incomed, or any change in 
address, please notify HOME AND 
FOREIGN FIELDS, 161 Eighth Ave. 
North, Nashville, Tenn. Subscrip, 
tion, pri·ce to this magazine is $1.00 
pe.r year. 
HAMPTON. Brother M. F. Swil 
ley is the grandest little preacher in 
the land· We just thank God and 
take courage. One addition last Sun. 
day. 
H. Cooper is doing a splendid work 
out from Osceola. He •has organized 
a :Sunday School in a schoo'J. house 
and the work is starting off in an 
encouraging way. He is sending in 
suhs1cription.;; to the paper nearly 
every week· Bro. E. C'arney of 
Jonesboro is preaching for this 
church. 
MT. OLIVE !CHURCH near Heber 
Springs is observing Missions in 
their Sunday school during this 
month. Their Young P·eople are 
giving missionary ,plays. We are cer-
tainly glad to• have• these refreshing 
words from Country churches. 
MONTICELLO FIRST announces 
progress in the 100,000 Clu'b· Pas. 
tor E. W. Westmoreland presented 
it to the church for the first time 
in January after the State IConven. 
tion and up-to-date there are 31 
V'OLUNTA;RY members. The rP.a-
sor.ableness and extended promise 
·of the plan holds out for the redemp_ 
tion of our Southwi•de debts and has 
appealed to .the business men of our 
church, says the pastor. By all 
means every pastor should encour. 
age the movement among his1 mem_ 
.bers. 
EAST UNION CHURCH Saline 
County had a successful B. Y. P. U. 
'Training scho·ol last week. R. Earl 
Switzer had charge of the school. 
Garland Tackett taught the Senior 
Manual; Mrs. Garland Tackett, 
taught the Intermediate Manua:l; 
Miss Margaret Lockler, taught the 
Junior Manual; Brother E. D· Estes 
conducted the devotional services. 
There were 3 converts, an average 
attendance of 42, over 50 taking ex_ 
aJminations. They are anxious for a 
revival meeting and an another 
training school. Their B.Y.P.U. has 
an ave.rage weekly attendance of Sf.. 
This Union, only about one year old, 
is doing fine ·work 
BAPTIST TABERNAICLE 
another attendance record in 
day school. They report two 







.SECDND BAPTIST had the plea-
sure of he·aring Dr. John R. Grant 
of Ouachita College speak at the 
morning hour. Pastor ·Calvin B. 
Waller preached at night on "MouiL 
tain top to valley with Jesus." One 
convert was baptized· 
PARAGOULD had a ·great day 
Sunday. Three conversions, 2 addL 
tions for baptism and one by let. 
te•r. Seven fully surrendered their 
lives to Christ. Pastor Edgar WiL 
liamson writes, there is no· way of 
estimating .the good done iiil· the 
c'onference conducted by Brethren 
Edmunds, Patishall, Lawrence, Wil-
sQn and Jordan. Every phase of the 
program wa:s· of the highest order. 
Leading representatives from three 
associations were present. About 400 
people were present to receive the 
instructions given. "I believe that 
this move·ment is one of the best mis, 
sionary ·efforts ever made by Ark. 
ansas Baptists." 
Siloams Springs reports that Pas, 
tor J. F. Bow accompanied the Ozark 
Quartette to Fayeteville Sunday af, 
ternoon, where the boys broadcast a 
group of sacred songs over station 
KUOA for half an hour. Pastor 
Bow; spoke to· the radio audience on 
''Gethsemene·." 
GREENWOOD Church gave their 
pastor J. B. Marwe11, a kitchelll and 
linen shower on Wednesday. March 
7th after prayer meeting. This' was 
the second sho·wer or pounding the·y 
ha¥e .received since taking ·charge of 
the Greenwood church Jan 28th. 
Other pre-achers will be wantin,g that 
church sometime. 
BOONE·VILLE Chul1ch had two 
additions by letter and one for .hap. 
tism last Sunday. They are i"n the 
midst of a great . T.raining school 
which will ,be reported more full in 
next weeks paper. 
BLAC'K SPRINGS had 3 additionrS1 
by statement Sunday. They are in 
a revival with J. R. Hale Of Ouachita: 
·Go·lle-ge doing the preaching. Pas_ 
tor J 'ames Draper and M.rs. Hale are 
teaching study courses doing the 
same week of the revival. 
A great hour is reported from. the 
·church at Stuttgart Sunday morning, 
following another sermon lby the 
pastor on conditions necessary for a 
revival, this one ·on the confession 
. of sins. The pastor still goes to 
Reydell on Sunday afternoons, whel'le 
there were two more convel'lsions 
re-cently. 
O.f the first semester enrollment 
of 558 students at Monticello A. & 
M. College, 202 were Baptist stu. 
dents. Methodist students ranked 
second in number. 
March 15, 
Randolph Ellis, student chorister, 
directed a student choir for the even:... 
ing 'services at the First Bapist 
.church, Monticello, the first semest-
er. 
Presidents· of the two B.Y.P'.U's. 
of the First Baptist !Church are .both 
A. & M· students. TheY are John 
Gannaway, president of Westmore_ 
land union, and Gurvis Milholland, 
president of the Smith union. J, A. 
Garrett, college mathematks profes. 
sor, is B.Y.P·U. director. Most of the 
B.Y.P.U. officers are students· 
The B.S. U· council had pictures 
made recently. It is the plan of the 
council to use these pictures in the 
Baptist Student Magazine. 
WAKE UP SINGING! 
Mrs. Albert M. Smith 
of 314 N. Cherokee St_, 
Muskogee, Okla., says: 
"When my daughter (pic-
ture left) was growing into 
womanhood, she became 
rundown and delicate, had 
in her back, and 
ne<taa<:nes made her very 
She had no 
a,ppetite and felt tired most of the time. 
After taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion she acted and felt well again." 
Write to Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. V., 
for free medical advice. 
Do you lack PEP? 
Are you all In, tired and run down7 
YIJIITERSMITJt$ TONIC 
Will rid you of 
MALARIA 
and build you up. Used for 65 years for Chills, 
Fever, Malaria and • 
A General Tonic 
SOc and $1.00 At All Drugiats 
Do . You Know 
As Much As 
Your Cat? 
She's a knowing cat; 
She asks for little-just her 
meals, a saucer of milk and a place 
in the sun. She gets plenty of sleep 
and exercise. She never worries, 
never frets; What is the result? 
Such vitality and resistance that we 
say, "Cats have nine lives." 
What does your cat do when she 
is not well? She eats catnip, if she 
can find it. She eats grass and cer· 
cain green plants to which her in• 
stinct leads her; 
Your cat takes herbs for a tonic~ 
Did you ever stop to think that 
Old Mother Nature, who supplies 
the herbs necessary to your eat's 
health, has also provided the herbs 
necessary to your own well-being? 
You don't have to hunt for them 
as the cat does. The herbs you need 
are skillfully blended and com-
pounded in Lydia E; Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, ~
an old fashioned tonic M .... 
that will help to restore 
your strength and energy~ _. ..... _, 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
Vegetable Compound 
The Medicine Grandmother Used 
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NEWS AND TRUTHS ABOUT 
HOME MISSIONS 
By J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary-Treasurer Home Mission Board 
The slave trade ended not so long 
ago in Cuba. There are Negroes now 
in .Cuba who were born in Africa 
and who perform Vood-ohistic rites 
just as they did in the jungles of 
Africa. 
John •Collier, Indian Commission-
er, is supporting an Indian bill in 
Congress which provides greater pro-
tection for Indian land holders for 
the preservation of tribal customs 
and institutions, and a larger and 
greater measure of Indian self-
Government. It is an intelligent at-
tack upon the bitter injustice which 
the Indians have suffered in the 
past. 
A BUSY FIELD FORCE 
The six field workers of the Home 
Mission Boar1d, Dr. J. W. Beagle, 
Field Secretary; Rev. Jacob Garten-
haus, Missionary to the Jews; Miss 
Emma Leachman, W M. U. Field 
worker; Mrs . Una Robert Law-
rence, Mission :Study Editor, and Dr. 
J. W. Michaels and Rev. A. 0 . Wil-
son, missionaries to the Deaf, are 
about the busiest servants Southern 
Baptists have. Outside of Mrs. Law-
rence, who does a vast amount of 
editorial and publicity work and 
cannot give as much time to field 
work as the others, each member of 
the field force travels lbetween 
twenty-five ·and thirty thousand 
miles a year and speaks from three 
to four hundred times. The six field 
workers touch personally through the 
spoken word between three and four 
thousand people every year. 
GEORGIA W. M. U. SUPPORTS 
MISSIONARY. . 
The Home Mission Board has 
never made special appeals for :desig-
nated gifts for individual mission-
aries. But during the :past few months 
the · salaries of several missionaries 
of the Home Mission Board, apart 
from the March Week of Prayer of-
fering, have been voluntarily pro-
vided for by special designations. 
The Georgia W. M. U., over and 
above all their IOther contributions of 
every sort, voluntarily agreed to 
supp·ort Mrs. Herbert ·Caudill, the 
wife of the pastor of the English-
speaking church and General Mis-
sionary in Havana. Brother and 
Sister ·Caudill would not have been 
able to remain in Havana o·n the 
salary provided by the Board. The 
Georgia women are making it pos-
sible for them to stay in this needy 
field. 
ON THE WING WITH THE 
WORD 
The Executive !Secretary of the 
Home Mission Board lacks a great 
deal of bein~ a swivel-chair execu-
tive, although he has quite a bit of 
executive work to do in the three 
fold position which he holds in the 
Home Mission Board Organization. 
Believe it or not, in the months of 
January and February he filled en-
gagements in Florida, Georgia, Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North 
Carolina, Texas and Mississippi. In 
these two months he traveled a1bout 
five thous·and miles, spoke some 
thirty-odd times and touched di-
rectly o·ver ten thousand people. In 
the meantime, he prepared thirty-
two sepaTate articles for the denomi-
national papers, dictated over a 
thousand letters and attended a num-
ber of 'Board and Com'mittee meet-
ings. 
A FRIEND'S SERVICES 
A unique service was held at the 
Baptist church at :Cruces, Cuba dur-
ing the revival meeting ·conducted by 
Dr. Martinez. Each member ·of the 
church was asked to invite a friend 
to the service, some one, who had 
never attended any of the meetings 
in the Baptist church. That even-
ing Brother Martinez asked the peo-
ple to stand who had come on the 
invitation .of a friend for the first 
time to the Baptist •Church, and to 
the great sur.prise of all here were 
more than one hundred people who 
stood. That night Dr. Martinez took 
as his subject, "The suffering of the 
best Friend" and spoke of Jesus as 
the Friend that sticketh closer than 
a brother in that He died for men. 
The Baptist .church at Cruces has 
been very aetive all through the 
year. In the two years of Brother 
Negrin's pastorate there have been 
sixty believers ·baptized into the mem-
bership, forty of whom were from 
fifteen to twenty-five years of age. 
These new members show a great 
interest in the work. 
This year the church has decided 
to put special emphasis on practical 
missionary \WOrk. Dr. Negrin plans to 
lead them in a great house to house 
evangelistic campaign. Last year 
the church held -over 300 services 
and reached the Gospel to over 5,-
()100 people all in one day. Pray for 
the work at Cruces that many sou'ls 
may come to the knowledge of Christ 
this year. -
A FLOOD OF ORDERS FOR BOOKS 
The Home Mission Boa~d has sold 
more mission study books and mailed 
out more tracts this year than for 
several years past. The first print-
ing of "The Keys of the Kingdom" 
by Mrs. Una Ro·berts Lawrence, was 
sold out in two weeks after the .book 
was ready for delivery and half of 
the second printing had been dis-
posed of, with the demand still 
strong. We will sell at least, 10,0•00 
copies of this book this Spring. 
In addition to the great demand 
for this book, which is the mission 
study book for the March Week of 
Prayer 19341 in January and Febru-
ary 1934 about 3,000 copies of "Mis-
sions in the Bible," 1,00'0 copies of 
"The Word of Their Testimony," 
500 copies of "Around the World 
in the Southland" and several hun-
·dred copies .of other books were sold. 
.Something like 15,00·0 mission study 
books have been shipped out of the 
Board's offices in the last two 
months. There has also been a flood 
of or-ders for literature coming from 
every section of our Southern Bap-
tist 1Convention terri·tory. The mails 
have been larger than ever before. 
May this interest in the mission study 
•books and tracts and literature of 
the Home Mission Board mean that 
there is a renewed interest in Home 
Missions, as we believe it does. 
A FAITHFUL AND E•FFI•CIENT 
MISSIONARY 
One will have to go a long way and 
search very dilligently before he 
:finds a group of missionaries .more 
devoted, consecrated, energetic, ef-
ficient and self-sacrificing than the 
men and women working for South-
ern Baptists in Home Mission fields. 
Donato Ruiz is one of these mis-
sionaries. He was born in Old Mexico. 
He is the son: of a .man who left the 
Catholic priesthood because .of his 
dissatisfaction with the Catholic 
church. He was converted uonder the 
ministry of George Mixim, then mis-
sionary in Ol1d Mexico, now a mis-
sionary of the Home Mission Board 
in Texas. After his conversion, he 
entered the Seminary at Toreon, 
Mexico, where under the personal 
supervision of Dr. J . H. Chevans, of 
sainted memory; he rece~vejd his 
training for the ministry. 
Brother Ruiz has served for a num-
ber of years along the Border be-
tween Texas and Old Mexico. For 
some time he has been located at San 
Angelo, where he has ·built up a large 
congregation. The services are held 
in a tent, for they have no church 
house, but they have a graded Sun-
day 1School, a B. Y. P. U. and a 
Woman's •Missionary Society. 
Brother 'Riuiz is not satisfied to 
cultivate one field, he must preach 
the Gospel where no one else has 
gone, so through the years he has 
gone into the towns and farming 
communities all along the border 
where the Mexicans live. Today there 
are Baptist churches and missions 
through a region one hundred miles 
wide and four hundTed miles long 
as the result ·Of his ministry. He has 
baptized more than 4,0·00 believers 
into Mexican churches ·On both sides 
of the Rio Grande. 
1San Angelo is the base of opera-
tions for a wi·de and rich field of mis-
sion work among the Mexicans. Bro-
ther Ruiz needs an adequate house 
of worship. The church has a build-
ing fund, but the Mexican brethren 
are poor and unless they receive aid 
from s-ome source it will be years 
before they can build. Anyone in-
terested in the salvation of the Mexi-
can people -on both sides of the Rio 
Pace Three. 
.:.... 
HEAD, HEART, AND POCKET· 
BOOK RELIGION 
A preacher w:as holding a revival 
and one night preached on religion 
as a rational thing and put the 
eimphasis on the mind; made a call 
for pentitents and a young man of 
considerable influence went to the 
altar oand made a bright profession 
to the delight of all his friends. The 
next night the preacher set his gos_ 
pel coulter a little deeper and 
preached -on ,heartfelt religion. The 
young convert listened and decided he 
d'idn't have that and when the call was 
made, he went to the altar again, 
much to the surprise of everybody, 
and profes~ed again. Next night the 
.preacher set his gospel coulter still 
deeper and preached on the conse-
cration of money and all posses-
sions to God· The twice_converted 
marl, listened and decided he did not 
have that kind of religion, and, 
when the call for penitents was 
made, he went again to the altar 
and made a third confession; where.. 
in the preacher said to him: "Bro_ 
ther, you look like a man of good 
sense, and this is the third time you 
have gotten religion. Please ex~ 
plain yourself." Said the triple 
convert: "Two nights ago you 
preached on head religion and I 
got that. Last night you preached on 
heart-felt religion, and I got that. 
Tonight you preached on pocke~ook 
religion and I have come to get that. 
Is there any more? If so, I want 
that." 
Moral: Some people never get it 
lower down than the neck- Some get 
it as low as the heart. Few ever ge-t 
it as low as· the pocketbook. Do 
you know any of these kind of con_ 
verts? I do. By these signs shall re 
know them. The head converts are 
strong on forms, ceremonies, pro_ 
grams and order of service. No 
tears, no amens, no weeping over 
lost sinners. The heartfelt converts 
are opposite of the first, and are 
all interest for the lost sinners; say 
amen; weep and shout when God 
pours his· love into the-ir souls. Emo_ 
tional- even excitable· The third 
convert cares nothing for any if 
the above matters; .but says: "I'll 
keep the pot 'boiling and the pantry 
filled," as one said to me once, and 
I told him he could do that and be 
lost at last. But he who gets all the 
three kinds is a 100 per cent Chris_ 
tian.- J'as·. F. Jernigan. 
"A sparrow perched on a golf-ball 
just as the player was about to 
drive- Birds instinctively know the 
safest :place in a moment of dan_ 
ger." 
Said Edison :- ''Babson, I do not 
pose as a preacher, but let me tell 
you that if there is a God He will 
not let us advance much farther rna .... 
terially until we catch up spirit. 
ually. A g!'eat fundamental law 
•of science is that all forces must be 
kept jn .balance. When any body or 
any force goe~ off o'n. a tangent 
there is a smash- And this applies 
to America today as it has to every 
nation befo.re it!' 
_Grande and willing to invest money 
m a permanent work among them will 
fina ·a splendid opportunity for such 
an investment in a church 'building 
at San Angelo. The Home Board· is 
uonable now to build the house they 
need ~ 
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W. M. U . Headquarters: 
407 Federal Bank & Tru&t Bldg., 
Little Rack. 
Mrs. C. H. Ray, President. 
Mrs. J. L. Hawkins, Recording 
Secretary. 
Mra. W. D. Pye, Corresponding 
Secretary-Treasurer and Editor. 
Miss Margaret Hutchison, Young 
People'a Seeretary. 
I I I I . I I I I I I I I ., 
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION 
ANNUAL MEETING 
Immanuel Church, Little Rock; 
Beginning Tuesday afternoon, April 
lOth, at 2:30 and closing Thursday, 
April 12th, at Noon. If you are 
planning to attend this meeting 
write Mrs. Roy P·o·lk, 2213 W. 13th 
POSTERS AGAIN 
M:r.s. H· M. Keck, :Supt. Mission 
Study. 
Is your poster ready for the Post, 
er Exhibit at the State W.M.U. meet_ 
ing in Little· Rock in April? Any W. 
M. U. organization may take part in 
t:h-is- exhibit. 
Posters should be made on regular 
poster paper or pasteboard, about 
22 x 28 inches in size. They should 
be on Mission Study or some other 
phase of W.M.U. work. 
Please write· name and add.ress of 
sender plainly on the back of the 
poster itself and on the ·outside of 
the package. 
<Also ·be sure• to enclose return 
posta.ge. 
We expe·ct to s€1lld several of the 
lbest posters to the Southern W.M.U. 
meeting at Forth Worth, Texas, in 
May. 
'The sender of the poster selected 
by the judges as the ibest will be 
allowed to· se·lect six Foreign Mission 
study> books for the use of her so_ 
ciety or auxiliary. 
Please mail posters tby April 6 to 
Mrs. Hyden Anderson, 
% Immanuel Bapti•st ·Church, 
lOth & Bishop Sts., Little 
Rock, Ark. 
ELEVENTH ANNUAL GIRLS' 
AUXILIARY CONFERENCE 
·REPORT 
By Miss Margar~t Hutchison 
Central College was the termina.. 
tion ·Of many travelers on Arkansas 
Highways on March 9th. 131 Inter_ 
mediate girls and their counselors 
came up from 27 different churches 
to attend the G. A. Conference the 
then:·e for this conference bein.g "I 
Follow the Road," and its keyverses, 
"I am the Way." Follow .thou . Me.'' 
Upon arrival, each traveler was giv_ 
en a program with a painted picture 
'Of a road on its cover, a combina-
tion identification tag and meal 
ticket, and was assigned a room in 
the dormitory. The: college was most 
gracious in its hospitality and the 
C'ollege Y.W,•A. welcomed the groups 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST March 15, 
and escorte'<l these little sisters 
around. Dr. J. S. Rogers and Miss· 
Janice Singleton, as well as all 
those connected with Central College, 
are to be ·COJ}gratulated and thanked 
for their part in making this a great 
conference. 
The re·gistratio:ns were as follows: 
Atkins-3, Baptist Orphanage_3, Bee~ 
be-6; Camden-7; Levy_5, Little Rock 
First-1, Little ROck Second-4, Little 
Rock Immanuel-8, Little Rock PUl-
aski He·ights-4, Malvern-4, M:o·nticeL 
Io First_l, Morrilton_5, North Little 
Rock Baring C'ross-4, Pine Bluff 
Ohio Street-4, Pine Bluff First_l, 
S.tuttgarL5, Rison_8, Warren-10, 10 
speakers, and besides these who stay-
ed for full time·, there were 7 from 
Heher .8-pr~ngs, 1 from Second 
Church Litttle Rock who registered 
for Saturday; and 4 others· were• vis_ 
ing from Baring Gross, North Little 
Rock and 3' from Second Church, LiL 
tie Rock. No count was made of the 
G.A.'s visiting from ·Conway First 
Chur.ch, nor the many. many, 
college girls, faculty members, and 
town visitors who attended many of 
the · sessions. The recapitulation 
shows 10 speakers, 16 counse-lors, 
87 Intermediate girls, who stayed the 
entire time in the ·college, 3 InteT_ 
medate ·gids who registered for the 
entire· time but stayed in town, i5 
who came for a day; making a grand 
total of 131 from 27 different auxL 
liaries. 
Mrs. J. Wash Watts, formeT South_ 
e11n Baptist missionary to Palestine, 
proved the inspiring and stirring 
missionary speakeT, telling of her 
work both in Je·rusalem and Tel 
Aviv. Miss Juliette Mather, South.. 
ern W.M.U. Young People's Se·cre_ 
tary, !brought thoughtful messages 
and led a practical methods confer_ 
ence. Miss Josephine Riley, Young 
People's Secretary fo,r Missouri W. 
M.U., ass~sted on the program by 
leading the song services, and lby 
ibringing two very interesting and 
helpful messages. Mrs. c. H. Ray, 
President of Arkansast W.M.U., Mrs. 
W. D. Pye, ·Corresponding :Secretary 
and Treasurer of Arkansas W.M.U., 
Mrs. C. R. Pugh, Assistant Superin_ 
tendent of The Bottoms Baptist Or-
phanage, Miss Elma Cobib, Margaret 
Fund Trustee ro·r Arkansas W.M.U., 
Miss Eloise Abernathy, Pr~sident of 
Pula:ksi County A,s•sociational Y.W. 
Don't Buy Drugs 
Blindfolded 
Doctors throughout the world 
agree there is no greater folly than 
to buy and take unknown drugs. 
Ask your own doctor. 
So-when you go into a store 
for real Bayer Aspirin, see that 
you get it. 
Remember that doctors en-
dorse Genuine Bayer Aspirin as 
SAFE relief for headache, colds, 
sore throat, pains of rheumatism 
and neuritis, etc. 
Just remember this. Demand 




does not harm 
the heart 
A., and Miss Janice Singleton, Dean 
of Women of Oe\ntral Go liege·, 
•brought unusually fine messages in 
accordance with the theme of the 
program. Some• of the topics were 
"Enroute to Tel• Aviv," "The Road 
Map," "Southern Trails.'' "Old 
World Roads," "The House By the 
Side of the Road," "In All Thy Ways. 
Acknowledge Him,'' and "I Follow 
the Road.'' 
The music of the conference set 
the spirit of the· listeners for the 
talks to follow. Miss Ruth Lawrence· 
accompanied for the g.roup singing 
throughout the conference. Mrs. 
Helen Dol.Jins of the tCentral College. 
C'ons'ervatory with her assistants had 
for each session some splendid num ... 
bers, such as cho-ruses by the Glee 
!Club, numbers by the Piano Ensem ... 
ble consisting of six pianos played 
by 12 girls, a piano solo and violin 
solos. 
The Missionary Reading Contest 
again proved .a thriUing session of 
the conference•. Rutby Stewart of 
the Baptist Orphanage wo:n and re_ 
ceived the silver loving cup from 
the hands of Mrs. Pye. Ve-lda 
Thomas of Pulaski Heights Little 
Rock came close behind the winner 
in her grade. Other entrants were 
Maudelle Erwin of Warremt and Ka.. 
the:rine Mathes of Eudora. 
Miss Eloise Abernathy l-ed the 
impressive coronation se·rvice which 
was held on ·the beautiful steps in 
the foyer •of Bruce Hall. In the 
Help Kidneys 
• 
If poorly functioning Kidneys ancJ 
Bladder make you suffer from Gettin~ 
Up Nights, Nervousness, RhEmmatie 
• 
J?n.in •, S tif'ness, Burning, Smarting, 
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed 
Doctor's PrescriptionCysteli:(Sisa-tex) 
1'1> 4 - Must fix you up or money 
u'f!Sae]( lliil:~ 0Jll17111 at druggist~~. 
service the following were crowne'<l 
queens: Lera Stovall and Ev?lyn 
Fontaine of Warren, Martha M1ller 
of Immanuel Little Rock, lsa<bel Set-
tle of Stuttgart. Mattye Hutson of 
Eudora, Virginia Randall of Little 
Rock First Margaret Adams of Keo·; 
and PauH~e F.rancis of the Baptist 
Orphanage, who was crowned last 
year, was in the s•ervice. 
Two special events looked fol'lWard 
Miss Wanda Jones proved as impres_ 
sive a part of the program as 1 any 
talk. ' 'The 'Color Line" pres•ented 
by the C'entral ColLege Y.W.A. was 
this playlet that taught 'such a fine 
lesson. 
Two spedal evemts looke'<l forward 
to teach year: the party given by the 
Y.W.A., and the stunt period whe·re 
everyone has a part; were greately 
enjoyed again this year, Miss' Janice 
Goodbar planned and executed a 
cle·ver Musical Party for the large 
group of G.A.'st and Y.W.A.'s 
The climax of the meeting came 
Sunday when Mrs Watts brought a 
simple but .beautiful message in the 
form of a story, the story of Miss 
Elsie Clor, a Jewess who early. in 
life set her heart on following the 
Road to Jerusalem and who through 
persecution and hardships and severe 
trials arrive'<! and is leading other 
J ewesses there to find and follow the 
Road. The large group left the 
campus to f·ollow the Road more 
faithfully and closely from hence_ 
forth. 
Mothers! 
In treating children's colds, 
don't take VICKS 
chances .. use VAPoRua 
P~.'OVED ~Y: .2 ,.GENEitATIOHS 
r*7;;;;;;·~ -;;;;~;;~, 
I OFFICIAL TOURS OF i 
+ SOUTHERN BAPTISTS * 
;t • to the + 
BAPTIST WORLD ALLIAN(!E 
Berlin, Germany, August 4-10 
SAIL ON S. S. BERLIN JULY 21st 
Special Accommodations reserved for 
Southern Baptists and Friends 
1 A 30-Day All-Expense Tour I 
~t TOURIST C:: ~e~-=0_,:_ 8_•:•_0_~-e=-=:::$259.00 il 
::: CABIN CLASS __ ·-------------------------------------------------$321. 00 up 
A free booklet with complete 
•I- information furqished on request :I: 
:I:~ ~ + Walter Ward, General Passenger Agent ::: NORTH GERMAN LLOYD I ~ 68 Broad Street, Northwest + 
:t ATLANTA GEORGIA + 
+ ; I Transportation Committee of Southern Baptist Convention ~ 
~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
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MRS. GRACE HAMILTON 
Office Secretary 
~.--......................... -· 
Address all communications to 406 Federal Bank Bldg., Little Rock 
r~----~--------~---.----------~---.------~-M SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENOANCE 
Sunday, March 11, 1934 
First Baptist-Fort Smith ........ .. 1D-32 
Immanuel- L. ·Rock -------------- 844 
Immanuel-Fort Smith ____ ........... 711 
Second-Little Rock ........................ 623 
First-Little Rock .............................. 617 
Ta'bernacle-Little Rock ....... ---- 510 
First-Booneville .......................... ~ ... 415 
FayettevHle --------------------------• 406 
FirsWSpring'dale ------------------- 4'06 
Beech Street-Texarkana ------- 387 
First-Paris ................ - ............. ·----.. ··· 342 
Central-Hot Spr·ings ........................ 340 
Fi.rst--Carr..den ...................... ----··-·-··· 328 
Fir-st-Paragould __ .......... _ ....................... 309 
Van Buren --------------------------- 245 
First-Mena .............................. _ .................. 268 
So. Highland-Little Rock ............ 235 
College Hil1-T~xarkana .............. 180 
Beeoh St.-Texarkana --------------- 163 
Plainview R.F.D.- Little Rock .. 100 
Herbon-R.F.D." Little Rick __ ..... 70 
Harmony-R.F.D. N. Little Rock 57 
Biddie.-J:..ittle Rock ....................... -- 56 
B.Y.P.U. ATTENDANCE 
First-Little Rock ............................ ~ ...... 247 
First-Fort ·Smith ..... ----.................... 199 
Ta.b.ernace-Little Rock ................. 196 
ImmanueJ.-Fort Smith ____ .............. 17 4 
Beech Street-Texarkana -------" 163 
First-Mena ................................................... 139 
Van Buren --------------------------- 124 
First-Springdale .......... --....................... 110 
First-Paris ____ ............................ - .. - ..... 107 
Fayetteville --------------------------- 9 6 
Central- Hot Springs ........................ 94 
Second-Little Rock _... ................. 88 
iFixst-P'aragould ................................. 88 
First- Booneville .................................. 80 
College Hill-Texarkana ............ 80 
Plainview- R.F.D. Little Rock.... 71 
H~bron-R. F. [)_ L. Rock -------- 69 
.So. Highland- L. Rock ---------- 45 
Biddle-Little Rock .......................... 41 
A SUPERINTENDENT. WRITES 
Dear Mr. Edmunds: 
I just want to tell you how much 
I thought of your program in our 
church while on your Associational 
Sunday School Tour. It was both in-
spirational and enlightening. I be-
lieve I gained more facts and infor-
mation in the one day you were here 
than it would have .been possible for 
me to get by reading a month. I 
count it a special privilege to have 
been 3Jhle to attend. 
Wishing your group a successful 
tour, I am 
(1Signed) !Roy V. Williams, Gen. 
Sup't. M;;~rianna 
PARAGOULD, FIRST STANDARD, 
1934 
We are glad to add to our list of 
Standard Sunday schools for 1934 
the First Ba·ptist .Sunday school of 
Paragould. This school is making 
fine progress under the leadership 
of Rev. Edgar Williamson, pastor. 
and Mr. R. •C. Johnson, General 
Superintendent. March is now half 
gone: Many more schools should ap· 
TWENTY -FIVE ASSOCIATIONAL 
SUNDAY SCHOOL & MISSIONARY 
____ RALUES IN MARCH & APRIL 





- March 19 - Independence & Rocky 
Bayou 
Heber Springs - March 20 - Little Red River, Stone & 
White County 
The following will speak at each rally: Rev. Dawson King, 
China; Rev. George Wilson; Mr. Ira Patishall; Secretary J. P. 
Edmunds; local pastors. 
Missionary Dawson King will bring his illustrated message 
on China at night. 
Sunday School Workers will bring addresses on Sunday 
BAPTIST 
·ply· for standard reco2'nition before 
the month doses. Let's have at least 
twenty more schools apply before the 
close of March. Oheck up on yours; 
you are ;pro,bably standard and could 
apply at once. 





Junior Manuel, Mrs. Jordan, 
Teacher. 
"Bible Heroe-s." Miss Bobbie 
Hoague, Teacher. 
Intermediate 
"Training in Christian !Service." 
Elmer J. Kir~bridge, TeacheT. 
Senior 
"Training in Ohurch Member-
ship." Mis'S Irene Barnwell, Teach. 
er. 
SCHEDLUE FOR NORMAL TRAIN .. 
lNG SCHOOL FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH, BIA TESVU..E 
MARCH 19TH-...23RD 
Afternoon 3:35--4:45 
Doctrine of our Faith: Teacher El· 
mer J. Kirkbridge. 
Evening Session 7:00--9:00 
"I Division of the Manuel." Tea.ch .. 
er, Mr. 0. M. Owens· ,, 
"II Division ·o.f the Manuel. 
Teacher Mr. C· tC. Battles·. 
"Old 'Testment Studies." Teacher 
Mrs. J'. K. Kennerly. 
"New Testament :Studies." Teach.. 
e·r Mi!ss Cleo Wolf. 
"Winning to ·Christ-" Teacher 
Rev. Homer Reynolds of Little IR.ock. 
Rev. Reynolds will be the inspira_ 
tiona! speaker each e-vening between 
the two forty..five minutes periods. 
We invite all, we urge all over 
fifteen years to take at least one 
of the courses ·offered. 
PLEASE STAND BY: A l 1 
Churches .Stand by All Pastors., 
Stand b; All General Superinten. 
dents All Department SupeTinten_ 
dents: Stand by All Teachers, All 
Sunday 1School Workers, ·of the Inde-
pendence County and. Rocky Bayou 
Associations for an 1mportant aiL 
nouncement-
THIS IS THE BROADCASTING 
:STATION: Of The First Baptist 
·Chur.ch, Batesville, Arkansa1s, On 
Her Assigned frequency, by the Au.. 
thority of the T.RIUNE GOD, Divine .. 
ly empowered, Offering you an ~n­
usual .Sunday School program of In. 
struction, Inspiration and ConfeT .. 
ence work. 
FEATURING: The expedition of 
'' 'Jake' and His Gang,'' with Daw_ 
son King, George Wilson, Ira PatL 
shall and J. P. Edmunds, Southern 
Baptists' Finest .Sunday School Ar-
tists, Directing. 
CORREICT TIME: March 19, 1934. 
10:30 A M· Till 9:00 P'. M. 
·COURTES·Y: Of the Head quart.. 
ers' Office, Little Rock, Ark. 
This is Elmer J. Kirkbridge, Pas .. 
tor Host, announcing. 
;~~~s~l Administration and Conduct Round Table Confer~ .c:IJIJ.I:i!I:PitnJ11!/JkJn 
Bring your Sunday School problems to these rallies and Help nature clear up the blotches and 
'"'=:::l=e=ao=v:;:~:;:~:;:h=e~=~:;:A=L=:=s=I=x=T=H=o=u=s=A=N=o==s:;:u=N=D=A=v=:;:s::;;c=H=o=o=L==~!II R~'::~;:D;: ~& i' WORKERS IN E 25 RALUES JJ. 
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March 18, 1934 
JESUS RESPONDS TO FAITH 
Matthew 15: 21-31 
1. The Faith of a Mother in Phoe-
nicia. 
Saving the demonized featured the 
ministry of Jesus in Phoenicia. From 
the hot and <busy basin of the S ea of 
Gallilee Jesus and his disciples in 
search of rest and recreation had 
gone thirty or forty :miles northward 
into the mountains of Phoenicia, the 
first and only visit of Christ to Gen-
tile territory. Their host was probably 
a witnesss if not a beneficiary of the 
wonderful ministry in Galilee. In the 
vicinity there was a woman who was 
a Greek by culture, a Phoenician by 
citizenship, and a Canaanitt by her· 
edity. •An unspeakable calamity blight-
ed her home for her little daughter 
was badly demonized. At once the 
anxious mother sought the aid of the 
Great Healer. He and the disciples 
must have been taking a restful stroll 
when she came up with them and in 
an agony of ea!:nestness prostrated 
herself at the feet of Jesus beseech-
ing him to "cast forth the demon out 
of her daughter." At first there was 
~~"1!""-. STRIKES THE NEW 
COLOR NOTE- t 
with Lily Morcerlzod 
Crochet Yarno 
A New R&lnbow Spread 
illuotrated In color. 
~~T;.~~. l%':. t".:'rm~~~~~~r~: 
· cether with many othel' 
items, is shown in our 
new booklet on Cro-
., cheto<! Artlcleo tor the 
Home. On sale at aU 
LUy Dealer• or aend 5o 
in atampa or coin tor 
. "'t>""'.'·I-O:.OO:rour cop:r to 
mokor1 of the I>ODul&r 
Sewln1 Threado. 
~ 
Why Hospitals Use 
a Liquid Laxative 
Hospitals and doctors have always 
used liquid laxatives. And the public 
is fast returning to laxatives in liquid 
form. Do you know the reasons? 
The dose of a liquid laxative can be 
measured. The action can thus be 
regulated to suit individual need. It 
forms no habit; you need not take a 
"double dose" a day or two later. 
Nor will a mild liquid laxative irritate 
the kidneys. 
The right dose of a liquid laxative 
brings a perfect movement, and there 
is no discomfort at the time, or after. 
The wrong cathartic may often do 
more harm than good. 
A properly prepared liquid laxative 
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
brings safe relief from constipation. 
It gently helps the average person's 
bowels back to regularity. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is an approved 
liquid laxative which all druggists 
keep ready for use. It makes an 
ideal family laxative; effective for 
all ages, and may be given the 
youngest child. Member N, R. A. 
Page Sis ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
a strange silence on the part of .. .. : PROGRAM: .. 'CAROLtNE B.A'PTIST -
Jesus, the unanswered prayer being · ASSOCIATION WORK·ER'S 
fitted to discipline and develop CONFE'RENCE, ENGLAND 
faith. The disciples wishing to get ARK., ·MARCH 20 
rid of her besought the Master · to 
s·end her away, presumably by grant-
ing her request hut anyhow send~ng 
her away. When Jesus said to them 
that he had been sent only to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel 
there must have been something in 
his tone to give her encouragement. 
.Perhaps his emphasis on lost or sent 
gave her the needed clue. IAt any 
rate she became mo-re urgent in her 
plea and there was a further test 
of her faith in the words that seem 
to us almost repellent. "It is not 
meet to take the children's bread 
and cast it to the dogs." The words 
for dogs, however, referred not to the 
baif-wild scavengers found on the 
streets but to the household pets 
which were the companions of the 
children. And it was through this 
word spoken sympathetically that 
the woman saw her ·brightening hope 
of mercy. Eagerly she grasped her 
General .Subject: Baptist InteUL 
gence. . 
10:00- 10:20- Devotional- Har. 
old Boyd-
10:20~10:45-The Place of BL 
ble Reading In The· Life Of a Chris. 
tian- L. 0. McCra.cken. 
10:45- 11 :10~The Printed Page 
and World .. wide Missions - Boyd 
Baker. · 
11:10-11:50- Why :Should The 
Arkansas Baptist Be In Every Bap_ 
tist Home?- J. I. Cassey-
11 :50- 12 :30- The Contribution 
of Our Sunday School Board To Our 
Baptist ·Life. 1. S. S. Literature. 2. 
B.Y·P.U .. Literature. 
12 :30- 1 :30- Lunch and Recrea. 
tion. 
1 :30- 2 :00- Reports F.rom 
Churches. 




point in the immortal words, "Yea, 3 :00- 3 :15-Announcements and 
Lord; yet the dogs under the table Final Adjournment-
eat of the children's crumbs." Let 
the loaf go to the privileged Jew 
but may not the downfalling crumbs 
be shared with the penitent and be-
PULASKI COUNTY BAPTIST AS .. 
SOCIATION·AL MISSION 
WORK 
lieving Gentile? It was the reason- E. D. 
ing of faith and gracious were the · 
words of Jesus to the Gentile· wom-
Estes, Aaaoc:iational MiseiolllliJ'y 
March 1, 1934 
an. Her great faith, her loving 
hum~lity, her perseverance in prayer 
won the desired reward and lmore. 
The assurance .of Jesus was enough 
and away she hurried to her house to 
.find her little child laid upon the bed 
and "the devil gone out." It was the 
greatest <lay in that Phoenician home . 
which doubtless ever afterward rang 
with the praises of Jesus of Galilee. 
2. Faith of a Multitude in Decapo-
lis 
vv. 29-31 
Salvaging the Defective ieatured 
the ministry ·Of Jesus in Decapolis. 
The act of mercy in Phoenicia cut 
short the stay of Jesus in that coun-
try. The return route perhaps lay 
northward through the territory of 
S'idon, eastward through ·no:t'he·rn 
Galilee across the upper Jordan, and 
then southward on the east side of 
the Sea of Galilee to the part of 
D_ecapolis (which as its name s~gni­
fies was a league of ten cities) 
bordering the lake and 'probably in 
the vicinity of Ga<lara. Here the 
Great Teacher went up unto a con-
venient mountain and sat there pat-
iently instructing the throngs that 
quickly gathered around him. Here 
also the Great Healer was confront-
ed witli the lame, the blind, the dumb 
the deforlmed, and many other defec-
ives who were brought by the eager 
mountaineers an<l cast down at his 
feet. From this same region they had 
asked .h:m to depart after healing 
the Gardarene demoniac. But now 
they were suppliants ·at his feet and 
his manfold cures se·nt his name and 
fame into every mountain · fastness 
throughout the whole region. So it 
was that the Great Savior was recog· 
ni·zed and honored by the wondering 
multitudes who "when they saw the 
dumb speaking, the maimed wh<i'le, 
and the lame walking and the blind 
seeing- glorified the God of Israel." 
Passion Play 
Baptist World Alliance 
Holy Land., Europe 
Many tours from which to choose. Beforo ma.kine- ar .. 
rangements !or your trip abroad and tho Baptist Al-
liance this summer, write 
Tho Wicker Tours, Richmond, Virvinia. 
RED STAR LINE - UNITED STATES LINES 
Report for the Month of February: 
The month was given to a revival 
meeting at Roland. 
C'hap~ in Bible read ................ 5857 
!Conversion made public ........... 1 
Additions -............................................ 4 
Baptized ................................................... __ 4 
A great spiritual growth a:rr..ong the 
membership was manifested. 
Offering ........................................ $ 28.56 
With New Bethel ~hurch in morn. 
ing service of the 11th. 
Offeting ................................................. $ 1.15 
At Zion Hill in evening of the 11th. 
Offer~ng ......................................... : ... $ 1.75 
Total of'fering .................... : ... $ 31.46 
Training school at Vimy Ridge 
conducted. Faculty: · 
Mrs: E. D. Estes, Sunday School 
Manu,a.l·. · 
Mr. T. G. Tackett, Sr. B.Y:P.Y. 
Mrs. T. G. Tackett, Irit. B.Y.P.U. 
Miss Margaret Locklar, Jr. B. Y.· P. 
u. 
•Chapters in B1bie read during 
month ............. , ........... 2122. (7979) 
Reviv11I. meeting .......................................... 1 
Training school ...................................... 1 
Miles traveled · .............................. .............. 1428 
Sermons preached ............................. 14 
Sermon:; preached by Bro Her-
bert Hamilton ...... "_________________ 8 
Sermons, preached ·by Bro. 
Tom Payne __________________ .......... .. 8 
Sermons preached by Bro M. 
L. Moser .............................................. 11 
Sermons preached by Bro. Elmer 
Mor~n -------~------ -------------···-----· 13 
49 
Visits made i·n homes ---------------- 12 
Soul talks with individuals .......... 23 
Offering from churches helping: 
First Church Little Rock .... $ 18.84 
Second !Church Little Rock $ 25.00 
Imrr...anuel .Church Little Rock$ 25.00 
Pulaski Heights Little Rock .... $ 20.00 
Tabernacle Baptist .Little 
Rock ............................. ..... ...... ............ !$ 11.07 
Central Church Little Rock ... $ 5.00 
Hebron Chu't'ch Little Rock .... $ 1.00 
First, North Church Little· 
Red ryes ~ulckly cleared up_ afte'J' ro;ad-1[ 1ng, aewtnr or dr1vinr. D•ck-
ey's Old Relialole Eye Wash bas riven 
Palnleaa, prompt relief for 50 years. Price 
25C,;- • 
~lCKEY Dl'tUG CO., BRISTOL, VA, . 
Ro·ck .... - ........................ .... - ...... $ 
Baring C'ross, N. Little 
Rock ..................................................... $ 




Total ............................... :$115.91 
Grand total _____ ....................... $147.37 
CONCERNING RAILROAD RATES 
TO SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON .. 
VENTION, FT. WORTH, ...... 
TEXAS 
Austin Crouch 
The Southern Baptist ·Convention 
meets n Fort Wiorth, Texas, W ednes-
day, May 16, and continues through 
.Sunday, May 20. The Woman's 
Missionary Union, auxiliary to the 
Convention, will meet Monday, May 
14-
The railroads have granted a re_ 
duced fare of one and one .. third for 
round-trip tickets, going and coining 
the same route. Messengers ·can ar .. 
range to go by one· route and .return 
by another. In some cases a small 
extra ~barge may be required for 
this service. In order to take ad-
vantage of the reduced rate each 
purchaser of a ticket or tickets must 
have a Railroad Identification ICer .. 
tificate. Each certificate is good not 
only for the holder but also for 
the membeTs of his family. It will 
be well for each :messenger planning 
to ·go by rail to secure definite infor .. 
mation from his local ti·cket agent 
several days in advance. Tickets will 
go on sale May 10 and continue 
through May 19, and will be good 
for return thirty days from date of 
sale· Tickets must ibe validate-d 'by 
the ticket agent at F o r t 
Worth before .beginning the return 
trip. 
The Railroad Identification Ce·rtL 
ficate can be secured f.rom the of_ 
fice of the Executive Committee of 
the· Southern Bapist Convention, 161 
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, 
Tenn., or from your ·State Mission 
Office. In writing for the Identifi .. 
cation Certificate please enclose a 
self .. addressed, stamped envelope. 
Messengers desiring to make hotel 
reservations in advance should write 
to Dr. L. R- Scarborough, Chairman 
of the Committee on Hospoitaility, 
Seminary Hill, Texas. 
A STREET MEETING 
EXPERIENCE 
Student H. Grady Wilkes 
Baptist Bible Institute, New 
Orleans, Louisiana. 
It was on Thanksgiving evening. 
The weather W8S cold and it was 
·drizzling :rain. Our group left the 
Baptist Bible Insititute at seven 
o'clock to go and hold a street meet-
ing on the corner of ·Canal and Ram,_ 
part Streets. Due to the cold weather 
and the rain we were very much in 
dou·bt about going on the assignment, 
but after prayer for guidance, we 
were on our way. 
The streets were lined with people 
RHEUMATIC PAIN STOPPED 
BY LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
Try this It it doe&n't relieve you, make 
you feel better youn~ter and happier, your 
dru~tglst wilL refund your money Get a 
packa~te of t!a REV PRESCRiPTION. 
Mix It with a quart of water, add the 
juice o! 4 lemons and take a tablespoon-
•ful two times a day In 48 hours, ueual 
ly, the pain is gon~. joints limber up, 
wonderful arloriouo relief h felt Equally 
~ood for rheumatiem, or neuriils pain, 
Costs only a few eente a day For aale, 
recommended and guaranteed by all lead-
ing drn~~tlst .A.ny drugci&t win ~tet It for 
you, If not 'write to Homix, Inc,, 64 W, 
Illinois, Chicago, III. 
March_15, 
who were attracted here during the 
holidays, and many were here to at-
tend a football game. We attracted 
'some attention getting out of the 
bus and setting up the organ. Many 
stopped to see wh:at was going to 
happen. After a song and .prayer, the 
leader turned the service over to· me. 
I used that question of the Philippian 
jailor (What must I do to be saved?) 
and Paul's answer (Believe on the 
Lord Jesus •Christ and thou shalt 
be saved.) ;Some thirty ·Or 1.1orty men 
had stopped to listen. After preach· 
ing some fifteen or twenty minutes, 
trying to make the plan of salvation 
plain, the invitation was extended 
for those who would accept Christ as 
their personal Saviour . 
Three men came up, and made a 
;pU!blic profession of faith. One was 
from ·Cuba. Another was d'rom 
Canada who told us that his father 
was a minister and that he had 
wandered away .from home and led 
a sinful' life. He promised that he 
,would turn homeward to his father 
and try to live the kind of life that 
his father had taught him to live. 
\Another young man who accepted 
Christ told us that he lived here in 
New Orleans. We rejoiced at the 
coming of these three, and our ~~up 
return to the Institute pra1smg 
God for the wondrous work that had 
been accomplished "In His Name" 
on a cold, drizzly, rainy night. 
I'LL GO TO CHURCH 
By George ·Gray 
I'll go to •Church next Sunday 
Through heat o.r cold or rain, 
Uniting in the worship 
Of him who rose a1gain. 
I'll go to Chu))ch each Sunday, 
To welcome others there; 
I'll listen to God's Holy Word, 
And lift my .heart in prayer. 
I'll go to. Church all Sundays, 
Join in his songs of praise; 
And count his Holy Sahbaths' 
As my most happy days. 
Temple, Ga. 
"'Buddha's boast was, "I am no 
lman's servant." That of Jesus 
was, "I am servant of all.' 
666 
Liquid, 'fableta, Salve, Nose Dropa 
Cheeks C.llia .first day, Jleadaelaea ft 
Neuralgia in 80 minutes, Malaria In S ol.aye 
FINE LAXATIVE AND TONIC 
Moat Speet!y Jltemedle• KnoWII 
COTTON yARNS: For knitt~n~ 
and crochetmg 
bedspreads, table mats, chair backs, 
sweaters, dresses, ete., old fashion un-
bleached cotton yarns, 40c per pound, 
postage extra. Furnished in skeins, or on 
one and two pound cones. Free samples on 
request. Neely-Travora Mills, Inc., York, 
s. c. 
Do You HaveHeadaches? 
Take CAPUDINE 
Ease the Pain Promptly 
It is a well balanced Prescription 
of several ingredients so proportion-
ed that it .brings quickest relim'. 
Capudin·e is liquid- already diS-~ 
solved- easy •on the stomach and is 
assimilated at once thereby produc· 
ing quickest relief. 
Good for cold aches, back aehes 
and muscle aches and pains also. 
10c, 30c, and 60c at drug sberes, 
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SINNERS FLEE FROM THE 
WRATH TO COME 
Chairman Board ~f Deacons, Central 
Baptist Church, Little Rock 
By ·W. B. {Acuff, 
Unsaved Friend: Pause in your 
hasty c-ourse and take one honest 
loo into the future. There is an 
eternal destiny before you. Where 
will you spend eternity?-Have you 
ever tried to think in a calm and 
considerate way !Where you will be 
in a hundred or a thousand years 
from this day? If you· have not done 
so, what reason if any could you 
give for not doing it? Put your 
finger on that pulse which moves in 
your arm, count your heart beats 
for a little while and meditate on 
the fact that every heart throb is 
one more :measure of time that marks 
your course toward meeting with God. 
Friend it is an awful thing to go· out 
into eternity unsaved. Why triile 
MISSION 
in ooch an important matter? Were it 
one that involved only property in-
t erests there would be no such rif-
ling and slighting of it. You woulrd 
be on the alert and watching at every 
point to see that your interests were 
properly safeguarded and that no 
loophole !Was left /open th!rough 
which you might suffer loss. Why 
show such indifference when your 
soul's eternal interests are at stake? 
Maybe you are one of that vast 
t hrong who go on toward eternity 
deluded with the fatal error that 
somehow things are going to work 
out all right anyway and that God 
will .be lenient with some people after 
all. If you are under such delusions, 
wake up. The rmighty roarings of 
judgment warns you to flee from the 
wrath to come, God will yet settle 
with this wicked world for the murd-
er of J e&us tChrist. There is no such 
thing as neutral position. You are 
either for ·Christ or you are against 
him. Hell is yawning to swallow up 
BOOKS 
Methods Books 
THE NEW WHY AND HOW OF 
THEW. M. U.-
Wilma Geneva Bucy 3Sc 
.Oompletely re-written study 
course book, written at the request 
of! the Executive Committee of 
the W. M. U. of the South, on 
methods and purposes. 
HOME MISSION STUDY BOOKS 
THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM 
Un~ Roberts Lawrence 25c 
A survey ·Of home missions 
present work, future opportuni-
ties, new approach to questions of 
responsibility. (H-13.) 
MISSIONS IN THE BIBLE 
Cloth, SOc; Paper, 2Sc 
J. B. Lawrence 
Missionary teachings of the 
Bible with emphasis on scriptur-
al plans of support of missions. 
(H-13.) 
THE WORD OF THEIR TESTI· 
MONY-
Cloth, 7Sc; Paper, 2Sc 
Una Roberts Lawrence 
Pri,nciples and policies ·of Home 
Missions with emphasis on vic-
tories through giving the Word of 
God to those who never knew it. 
(H-13.) 
THE PEOPLE OF THE JESUS 
WAY 2Sc 
J. W. Beagle-
Story of Southern Baptist work 
among the Indians told by one 
who knows it intimately. Used 
successfully with all ages. (H-13) 
AROUND THE WORLD IN THE 
SOUTHL·AND 2Sc 
lnabelle Coleman-
Ten fascinating stories of home 
fissions .with programs, projects 
and worship plans for Juniors. (H-
13.) 
YOUNG AMERICA ... MAKES 
FRIENDS 
Boards, $1.00; Paper, 75c 
" Mary Alice Jones & Rebecca 
Caudill-
A study of the life of Junior 
age boys and girls of every race 
in America, with stories and pro-
grams fo·r J11niors. (M-7.) 
PERSONAL SERVICE GUIDE 
BOOK 25c 
Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence 
Vividly port:t~aying the condi-
tions of the negroes, foreigners, 
and underprivileged, th~ iUite:r-
ates, the needy and the sick. 
(W.-23.) 
FOREIGN MISSIONS STUDY 
BOOKS 
SEEDTIME AND HARVEST 50e 
Mary C. Alexander 
Thi.s revised edition carries 
splendid material on South China 
with extra helps, suggestions and 
outlines for comprehensive study. 
(F-3.) 
EUROPE AND THE GOSPEL 
Cloth, 7Sc. Paper, SOc 
Everett Gill-
Southern Baptists' one and only 
book dealing with their i'oreign 
missionary work in the five coun-
tries of Europe. (F-3.) 
CHRIST IN THE WORLD 2Sc 
Ruth Carver Gardner 
A Foreign Mission book of 
valuable information and out-
st anding appeal. It rightfully finds 
place 1on every Foreign Missions 
study list. (F-3.) 
HANDMAIDENS OF THE KING 
TO FOREIGN LANDS 
Cloth, 75c; Pa.per, SOc 
W. Thorburn Clllrk 
Sketches of the lives of six 
Southern Baptist pioneer mission-
aries. (F-3~ 
OUTRIDGERS FOR THE KING 
Cloth, 7Sc; paper, SOc 
W. Thornburn Clark 
Sketches of the lives of six 
Southern Baptist pioneer mission-
aries. (F-3.) 
JAPANESE WOMEN SPEAK 
Cloth, $1.00; Paper, SOc 
Michi Kawai 
Brings a vivid and challenging 
message from t4_e Christian wom-
en of J apam to the Christian wom-
en of America. (•C-20.) 
THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
716 Main, Little Rock, Arkansas 
those who are <>penly arrayed against 
Christ or are ind;fferent as to the 
claims of. an offended God. TMs is 
no time for soft words and-hon~yed 
.phrases unsaved sinner. You are 
headed straight f<>r hell ·and all the 
torments of the damned. Will you 
go on? There is pardon for y·ou if 
you will receive it. Repent before it 
is forever ·too ·late. Turn ye, turn ye, 
for why will you die. Multitude like 
you have put off this :matter and 
gone out of this life unsaved. Do 
not forget that God has said, "The 
wicked was driven ·away in hi·s wick-
edness, but the righteous hath hope in 
his death." Prov. 14-32. · 
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 
Elder R. Herring 
On .Sunday afternoon, you know 
We have the ·best of fun, 
When mother gets the Bible out 
And dishes all are done. 
She· reads us stories ·that are true 
Of heroes long ago-
Like Moses, David, Samuel, too. 
And many more you know. 
She reads <>f Noah ·and his ark; 
The life of Jesus, pure. 
And we all thrill as on she reads, 
Of that you can be sure. 
Our one regret of I$Unday is 
It eannot come too soon, 
When mother gets the Bible out ' 
On Sunday afternoon. 
-In Junior W<>rld. 
THE 'TREASURER SAYS . 
Forget the slander you have 'heard, 
Fo.rget the hasty,, unkind word,, . 
Forget the quarrel al).d the cause, . 
Forget the whole affair, .becaus_e;· 
Forgetting. is the only way. 
Forget the .storms of yeste·rday, . 
Forget the chap whose sour ·face · 
Forgets to smile in any place. · 
Forget the trials you have had, 
Forget the we-ather if it's· bad· 
Forget the knocker, he's a freak,_ 
Forget him seven days a week. 
Forget you're not a millionaire, . 
Forget the gray streak in your ha1r; 
Forget the coffee when its cold, . 
Forget the kicks, forget to scold, 
Forget the coal man and his weights, 
Forget the heat in summer days; 
Forget to ever get the blue·5, 
BUT DON'T FORGET TO P~ Y 
YOUR DUES.-Fir~t Bap~ist Re-
minder. 
"DON'T BE A WAlTER when it 
comes to taking your :full share o:£. 
responsibility for the . ongoing of 
your church and its · many splendid 
enterprises. Be-gin now to . PAY 
YOUR CHURCH FIRST/' 
Page Seven 
A. & M. College had one re-presen-
tative at the southwide B.Y.P.U. 
Conference at Nashville this winter, 
Roma Sullivan, B.S.U. president. 
Five students attended t h e 
S.tate ·Convention at Fort Smith, 
Roma Sullivan, Ruby Everett, Brook.. 
sher Vick, Bes•sie· Bates, and John 
White. 
&even students and .faculty mem-
bers recently were awarded diplomas 
and ·seals for work on the Southern 
Baptist Normal Study Course. All 
are teachers in the Sunday School at 
the First Baptist Church, Monticello. 
The dinner guest's nose was ex-
ceptionally large, and father had 
·noticed Willie staring at it. Expect-
ing the boy to make some frank and 
outspoken comment, he gave him a 
disapproving glance. 
''That's all right, Dad," c·~J,me the 
reassuring response, "I'm not going 
to say anything. I'm just looking at 
it'."- The Penn Weekly. 
COUGHS AND ASTHMA STOPPED or no 
pay Write for free booklet telling how 
it is done. Nashville Medicine Co., 6 Ben-
son Bldg., Nashville, Tenn. 
IRIS BEAUTY PARLOR 
11 1 8 Dennison 
Coupon Good for $ 1. 00 on 
Permanet 
Good until March 24 
Phone 4-8281 
Colors Colors 







Easy to crochet beautiful, soft, colorful 
rugs. afghans and mats with F. A. S. COT-
TON .YARNS. Wonderful results can be 
obtained. The soft texture, finish and col-
ors will delight you. 
17 solid color•-13' blended colors ! I ! 
Only an expert can tell rugs, a.fghans or 
mats made from F. A. S. Yarns from those 
made from more costly materials. F. A S. 
yarns have body enough w make rugs lie 
smoothly without the u se of heavy backing. 
They launder perfectly. 
PRICES: Rug yarns : 1 lb. tubes 75c-'h 
lb. tubes 40c. delivered; Afghan yarns : 'h 
lb. tubes, only 40c delivered. (Prices s lig ht-
ly higher West of Rockies and in Canada). 
FREE samples and information on request. 
Agents wanted. 
F. A. S. YARN & RUG CO., Rome, Ga. 
MUSCULAR 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 
:r; takes more than a salve to draw them out. It takes a "counter-
irritant"! And that's what good old 
Musterole is-soothing, warming, 
penetrating and helpful in drawing 
out the pain and congestion when 
rubbed on the sore, aching spots. 
Muscular lumbago, soreness and 
stiffness generally yield promptly to 
this treatment, and with continued 
application once an hour, blessed re-
~ef is often experienced in five hours. 
Even better results than the never-
failing old-fashioned mustard plaster. 
Used by millions of people. Recom-
mended by many doctors and nurses. 
All druggists. · In three strengths: 
Regular Strength, Children's (mild). 
and Extra Strong. 
FREE-Write name and address on 
Musterole carton, mail to Musterole 
Co. Dept. 26 Cleveland Ohio and 
receive -free ~ regular 35~ package 
of Musterole Cold Tablets. 
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Executive Board, Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
By B. L. Bridges, General Secrejtary 
THREE THINGS IMPORTANT IN MARCH 
I. An Offering For Missions 
1. Let every church that does not include missions in the budget. 
nor send mission money regularly, make an oflering one Sunday 
right away for this cause, and send it in for :the Cooperative Mission-
ary Program. Please mark your check or inclose a note, saying "Co-
operative Missions." 
2. Let every church that has missions included in the budget 
urge its members to pay up their pledges this month so tha:t the 
Missionary Funds will reach us by April 4th. Now is a good time to 
pay up a'ur pledges, before we get too far behind with them and give 
up in despair. Pastors, now is the time ,to "Save The Day" financial-
ly in your church. Urge your people to pay up, now. 
3. Let the churches that are. paid up on missions make a special 
day of March 25th in the study of Home and Foreign Missions, and 
make a special offering therefor. 
Brethren, these things are matters of the first magnitude. We 
fell a little short of the budget goal for January and February. Let 
us "make it up" in March. Won't you st~rt on it today? 
seldom ever had finer Christian leadership at its helm than it now 
has. There are nearly fifty ministerial students enrolled there this 
year. It has a bright future, with only one cloud-poor financial sup-
port. Its faculty needs money with which to pay grocery bills, and 
live. TAKE A COLLECTION IN YOUR CHURCH FOR OUACHITA 
COLLEGE THIS MONTH. 
What They Are Saying 
B. V. Ferguson, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Fo~ Smith: 
"It has been a long time since the First Baptist Church has fail-
ed to make it's monthly remittance for the Cooperative Program. 
Our check to the Cooperative Program is sent almost as regularly as 
~alaries are paid the local workers. If we miss a payment we make it 
up along with the next one. We are also mailing our monthly check 
to the Hundred Thousand Club and to the orphanage and taking 
offerings to several special objects, all over and above our regular 
contribution. You can count on the first church to cooperate to the 
limit in 19 34. We will send our check regularly and consistently." 
L. P. Fleming, Pastor, Clarendon: 
"I am happy to report to you that our church voted on last Sun-
day to accept the allotment sent us by the Board. There was not a 
Pas:tors, urge your farmers to "sow and reap for the Lord." dissenting vote." 
II. The God's Acre Plan 
The God's Acre must be started NOW. Else it will be too late to do 
ii: this year. Numbers are writing in that they are pushing this move-
ment, and tha,t many farmers are agreeing to set aside an acre for 
the Lord. Faulkner County Association is leading, so far, in this 
plan. Current River, Caroline, Hope, and others, are reporting a 
fine response. 
Let us agree to give half of the proceeds to the work of the 
local church and half to :the Cooperative Missionary Program. Write 
for any information. 
III A Collection for Ouachita 
College 
J. H. Caldwell, Missionary Pastor, Washingjlon County Association: 
"I have presented the matter to my churches and it is their 
purpose to comply with your request and. make every effort to for-
ward the amounts you asked for. We are planning to try out the 
"God's Acre plan in at least two of my churches." 
E. H. Westmoreland, Pastor, First Church, Monticello: 
This is our major institution. It has served Arkansas Baptists, "May I say that our church had already voted to contribute not 
and the world, for nearly half a century. It has filled our pulpits with less ·than $600 to the Cooperative Program this year. This! is in ex-
trained preachers; It has filled our schools with ,trained, Christian cess of the amount that you ask. Therefore, you may feel free to 
teachers; It has filled our pews with efficient men and women. It has check us as gladly accepting our quota." 
